
TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR ENTIRE PRODUCTION

GAIN ULTIMATE WORKFLOW EFFICIENCY

From on-air and interactive graphics, to virtual studio displays 

and high-res video wall content, Maestro | News provides 

everything you need for full end-to-end graphics production. 

Create real-time graphics with the included Maestro | Designer 

authoring software. Then compose templates and take 

command of your live show with Maestro | News. You can even 

control video and graphics playback multiple ways—manually 

and with automation systems and video switchers. 

BRING CONTENT TO AIR FASTER

At its core, Maestro | News is a robust content playout device 

that significantly speeds up video turnaround, so you can be 

the first to air. Play back sequences without having to flatten 

projects or transcode media, eliminating the time spent on 

rendering files. And play media directly from Avid NEXIS® 

instead of transferring content to a playout device.

PRODUCE BEAUTIFUL GRAPHICS IN REAL TIME

Maestro | News works with certified “off-the-shelf” Dell servers, 

giving you the dedicated hardware rendering power you need to 

composite high-res graphics, video, text, and data into stunning 

visuals for any type of real-time graphics production. Visit  

avid.com/maestro for detailed system requirements.

STREAMLINE YOUR WORKFLOW 

With tight MediaCentral and Maestro solutions integration, 

you can extend your workflow in many ways. Connect to 

MediaCentral | Production Management, MediaCentral | Asset 

Management, or Interplay to browse and retrieve media—no 

matter where it’s stored. Play content on air directly from 

Avid NEXIS. Access the full graphics production workflow from 

anywhere using the MediaCentral | Maestro News app. And 

expand your workflow to other Avid graphics solutions, including  

Maestro | AR, Maestro | Interactive, and Maestro | TX, for more 

creative possibilities.

INTEGRATE INTO ANY PRODUCTION ENVIRONMENT 

Maestro | News offers an intuitive workflow that enables 

journalists and editors to add graphics to their stories. 

Integrate with…

 › Newsroom systems, including MediaCentral | Newsroom 

Management, iNEWS, AP ENPS, Octopus, Dalet, NorCom 

NCPower, and CGI OpenMedia

 › Video editing systems, including Media Composer®, Adobe 

Premiere, Sony Sonaps, EVS Xedio, S4M VPMS, and Sobey 

using the NewsProducer NLE plug-in

 › MediaCentral platform solutions, including MediaCentral 

| Production Management, MediaCentral | Graphics 

Management, MediaCentral | Newsroom Management, 

MediaCentral | Asset Management, MediaCentral | 

Command, MediaCentral | Cloud UX, Maestro | Live, and 

Avid NEXIS

SAVE TIME WITH SMART LOGIC

Easily compose graphics that automatically change based 

on onscreen events and/or predefined rules. This ensures that 

data and animation always display properly—regardless of 

the playout order. And it allows graphics to react differently to 

different situations, without adding complexity. You can have a 

single operator managing visually complex productions, while 

drastically reducing the risk of on-air mistakes. 

CONTROL VIDEO PLAYBACK

Maestro | News can control Avid VideoEngine devices to 

manage and play video and graphics. Add video elements to a 

news rundown or directly on Maestro | News. And easily retrieve 

content from MediaCentral | Production Management and 

Interplay | Production, as well as rundowns from MediaCentral | 

Newsroom Management and iNEWS, enabling a single operator 

to control all video and graphics content for an entire show.

MAESTRO | NEWS
Complete end-to-end real-time graphics production

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT 

avid.com/maestro

Easily create, manage, and play out stunning, high-resolution 3D graphics and videos with Maestro™ | 

News, a complete on-air graphics suite that integrates with Avid MediaCentral® and third-party news and 

editing applications. And with the latest version, you gain deeper integration with MediaCentral to boost 

your production efficiency and collaborative possibilities further.

http://avid.com/maestro


Maestro | News–Complete end-to-end real-time graphics production

• Drag and drop Maestro | News graphics templates directly into 
the MediaCentral timeline and have all graphics data populate 
automatically during playback

• Search for and access MediaCentral-managed content, as well as 
content housed on local storage, in the same browser

• Access, edit, and use Maestro | News graphics templates to build 
MediaCentral | Newsroom Management stories 

• Build content and add graphic elements to Maestro | News stories 
from any web browser with HTML5 plugins

• Find content faster with the scaled up and improved  
Simple Search

• Play clips directly from any Maestro | News page

• Control up to 26 different graphics channels 

• Accelerate page creation with extended timeline scripting

• Find stories faster with new rundown filtering capabilities

• Enable a clip to display relevant metadata when cueing the video

• Add video items from MediaCentral | Maestro News directly to a 
MediaCentral | Newsroom Management rundown 

• Find relevant content faster with native access rights management, 
metadata per asset type, and search capabilities

• Play stored content on Avid NEXIS or Avid ISIS storage  
directly to air

• Play back sequences without having to flatten projects or 
transcode media

• Connect to your MediaCentral user management system or 
Windows Active Directory for extended user management

• Expand and accelerate workflows with new RenderServer 
functionality

• Retrieve MediaCentral | Newsroom Management and iNEWS 
rundowns without using MOS

• Modernize your workflow with support for UHD and HDR video
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